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FARMERS and the Public Gener-
ally willfind it to their advan-
tage to read the following:

JAMES E. SMITH, dealer in “Star Bone”

Phosphate, Pure Raw Bone Dissolved.
Ag’t for Symington Bros. ACo.'s Fertilizers,

’ guaranteed to produce as much corn, oats,
wheat and grass per acre as any other fertil-
izer in the market, price to lie taken in con-
sideration.

Agent for the Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th, 10th,
lltb and 12tk districts of Carroll county for
the sale,of the MINNEAPOLIS HARVES-
TER iND TWINEBINDERand EUREKA
MOWER. The best binder and mower in
the World. At the Frederick Fair last fall it
tool? the First Premium over all others.

ALSO, General Fire Insurance Agent and
Lauft Agent for Northern Pacific Railroad

, Company for CarroU and Baltimore counties.
HORSES bought, sold and exchanged.

, Having erected a commodious warehouse
on libertystreet, adjoining B. F. Shriver &

Co.’s canning factory, parties can have their
phosphate loaded on their wagons without
backing, driving off the street, or any danger
of having teams scared by the cars.

OFFICES at Warehouse on Liberty street
and at residence, cor. Main and Church sts.

JAMES E. SMITH,
Westminster, Md.

Refers to Win. Frizelt, Chief Judge of the
Orphans’ Court; Moses Parrish, Oliver A.
Hall and others who have used Smyington
Fertilizers. Parties who have used Star Bone
Phosphate:—Hon. Charles B. Roberts, Theo.
F. Englar, Peter B. Mikesell, Oliver Beaver,
Wm. J. Beaver, Francis A. Wampler, Fred-
erick N. Hook, Samuel Blizzard, Franklin P.
Goodwin, Samuel P. Everhart, Nelson J.
Beaver, Wm. H. Orndorff and others at West-
minster, Md.; Moses Parrish, James H. Mc-
Quay, Sr., James H. McQuay, Jr., William ,
McQuay, Wm. Wheeler, Cornelius Shipley
and others at Gist P. 0.; Andrew J. Easton,
John C. Dell, Grove 0. Easton and others at
Shipley P. 0.; Alhin L. Duvall, John N.
Knight, Catharine and Samuel Carr, Oliver
A. Hull, John T. Shueey, Johnathan M. Ow-
ings and others at Warfieldsburg P. 0.; Sam’l
Wilderson, Mr. Gardner and others at Pa-
tapsco; Mr. Dougherty, James Penn, Basil
Dorsey, Joshua J. Brandenburg and others at
Berrett P. 0., and other parties throughout
the county. april 5-tf
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NEW HARDWARE STORE.

E. 1 SCOTT PAYNE & BRO.

166 North Gay Street,

WHITE FRONT BALTIMORE.

'As our business is largely increasing and
requiring more room to store and handle
goods, we have removed tothe above spacious
warehouse, where we will be pleased to see
our friends and the public wanting Hardware.

We hnvp ft 'ftrge and well selected stock of

Builders’ and Carriage Hardware,

PLOW CASTINGS,

Banners’ Tools, Cutlery, Axes, Ac., Ac.,

AXLES & SPRINGS,

Steel Tire, Bar Iron and Tool Steel, Felloes,
Spokes, Hubs and Wheels, and a full stock of
Carriage and Wagon Hardware,

E. SCOTT PAYNE & BRO.,
oct 28-Om lUC N. Gay St., Baltimore.

H. HUBER,

N0t 3 CARROLL HALL,

DEALER IV

DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

AND PERFUMERY.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO PHY-
!

SICIANS’ ORDERS AND PRE-

SCRIPTIONS.

| april 25-tf

JfUHBEB, COAL, LUMBER.

I have just returned from the Lumber Re-
regions—and am now receiving the largest
selection of LUMBER ever offered at this
place, at Reduced Prices, consisting of Yellow
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock

JOIST AND SCANTLING
ot all lengths and sizes, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4
White Pine Boards and Plunk, Yellow and
White Pine Flooring, Dressed and Undressed
Weatherboarding, White Pine, Cypress and
Chestnut Shingles, Walnut and Ash Hoards
and Plank, Plain and Headed Picketts, Shin-
gle and Plastering Laths, prime lot of Chest-
nut Rails and Posts. Also all the

DIFFERENT KINDS OF COAL.
Thinking large sales with small profits bet-

ter than small soles with large profits, I have
concluded to adopt the former as r--guide,
and hope I shall be enabled to carry it out by
persons in want of anything inmy line giving
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

EDWARD LYNCH,
i Near Depot, Westminster, Md.

feb 29-tf

PUBLIC SALE
Or VEST DESIRABLE

TOWN PROPERTY
, FOR PRIVATE RESIDENCES,

Situate on the corner of Green and Park
’ streets, fronting on the Park, and only two

squares from the Railroad Station, in West-
-1 minster, Carroll county, Md.

I will sell at public sale, on the premises,
! on Saturday, the 14th day of June, ISB4, at 2

o'clock, p. m., my two properties, each im-
, proved with Brick Residences

AffiL-rt. of 4 rooms above basement

MwißaJ kitchen and cellar. No more
Be l ‘ 1TliJSj.beantifal and healthfullocation
can befoandinour city. BST* Sale positive,

i For better description, terms, Ac., see hand
t bills or inqnire of

GEO. W. MATTHEWS,¦ may 17-ts Westminster, Carroll Co., Md.

/CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
V TELEPHONE CO.

SAM’L. M. BRYAN, General Manager.
E. L. MILLER, Supt.

--
"

RATES VOR WESTMINSTER.

For special wire to Exchange, giving free
communication throughout Carroll connty,

, SSO per year. For special wire to Exchange,
giving free communication throughout Carroll
county and Baltimore city and county, $125
per year. The subscribers who pay SSO for
connty privileges willbe charged 25 cents for
each communication to Baltimore. Any or-
ders for telephones can be left at the Advo-
cate office until the Company opens their own
office. may 24-tf

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

r ALLGIRE &TWARNER,¦ Having purchased the Cigar and Tobacco
Store of Buckingham A Parker, inthe old
Hesson Building, near the depot, Westmin-
ster, have refitted the same and put ina large
stock of Cigars and Tobacco of all brands;
also all Smokers’ Supplies.

They manufacture Cigars, and invite the
public to try their new brand. A smoking

f room, neatly furnished, in the rear of the
1 store, and friends are invited to call,

feb 2 1884-lyr

t T>UY your Furniture at Albaugh’s, and
AAsavc 26 per cent.
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- sound was heard, and then a voice, evi-
,- deutly that of some one in the room, said :
,- “Are you three alone, sure ?”

a The major, who cared for nothing in
i bodily form, struck a match, and instantly
p a crash was heard, and a low, smothered
e laugh. When the match was lighted noth-
I ing could be detected. No one was there,
u Again the Major called upon the mysteri-
i, ous somebody to come forth, and again a
£ voice was heard saying, “How can I trust

f you now ?” The Major was angry and
j his companions alarmed, and after trying
- in vain to trace the point whence the voice
1 proceeded, he exclaimed, “Well, we’ll put

; out the light again; only come quickly
f and put an end to this bother.” So saying

, he put out the light again. A moment or

f two after the same grating sound was
- heard, then the falling of some heavy body,

i and the next instant a man was visible
s standing in the middle of the vault with a
i dark lantern in his hand. Of course he
, came from somewhere, but the puzzle was

i how? A ghost could not have entered
; more mysteriously.

The man soon spoke for himself, and the
: directors, who were still at a loss to explain

- his presence there, listened in astonishment.¦ It appeared that he was a poor man and
r obtained a precarious living in a strange

i way. When the tide was low it is the.
i custom of a certain class of men, unknown
: to refined society, to enter the sewers to

i search for any article of value which may
; have been washed down into them. It is
, a very dangerous task and, of course, re-

volting in the extreme, but they not infre-__ J
quently find very precious things in f’.fc
filth. This mah wds oni of tTutse stfangu

i adventurers.
One night he had discovered an opening

leading to some place above. There was a
large square stone, which he found could

, be easily raised. He listened for some
time, and finding all was silent, lifted up
the stone without much difficulty, and
found, after little investigation by the light

j of his lantern, that he was in the strong
room of a bank. These men, like miners,
can readily determine the exact spot of
ground under which they are, and he soon
had a clew to the whole mystery. He told

, 1 his wife, who was a woman of superior ed-
ucation to his own, of the whole affair, and

j he then wrote, as we have seen, to the di-
rectors.

Down in the sewer he was able to hear
all their movements as well as if above
ground, and thus was not only able toknow
their plans, but to frustrate them, and of

¦ course could watch his time to remove the
small but valuable box, to leave the letters
on the table, and to appear so mysteriously.¦ No one had thought of looking to the stone
pavement, which was supposed to be solid

1 and immovable, as it was known that there
were no vaults below, although the iron
walls and doors had been carefully tested.

: The mystery was now cleared up and the
man well rewarded.

The Old Rebel Yell.

; A recent issue of the Macon, Ga., Mes-
-1 senger records the following incident:

A singularly dramatic incident occurred
Friday near midnightin the Superior Court
room at Waynesboro’, during the trial of
the Rogers brothers lor the killing of the

; Symses —father and son. The killing oc-
curred at Mcßean’s Station in October last.

1 Eminent counsel had been engaged by the
prosecution and defence, for both parties
were prominent and wealthy. The evi-
dence closed and the speaking began Friday

; morning, continuing all during the day.
When the court assembled after tea the
seats and aisle within the bar were crowded

¦ with ladies, while without a dense throng
of men filled the auditorium. It was bc-

: fore this assembly Mr. Twiggs began his _

argument at 8 o’clock. Twiggs is an elo-
-1 quent speaker, practiced in and r**1 1

' his oratorical graces. In tK 166 , subscriber
.1 x •% -.phans Court oithree n<Ss untyt ; n Maryland, letters of Ad-

t ministration on the Personal Estate of
GEORGE P. EVERHART,

I late of Carroll county, deceased. All per-
‘ sons having claims against the deceased are

’ warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
| ers thereof legally authenticated, to the sub-

, aeriber, on or before the 31st day.s'" -'eera-
, g l'- 1881; they may otherwise 1 address Up,..

’ the wolVom all benefit of
At thunder my oi’ Gettysburg General

Pickett was ordered to begin the charge
' which was to make him famous. As he
5 went into the terrible battle his young

r bride on horseback followed him. When
t the hail of death was beating down men on
’ all sides, and the plunging shot and shell

mingled their fierce screams with the moans

, and cries of the mangled, Pickett suddenly
t found himself in the presence of his wife.

r In an agony of fear for her safety he cried
1 out to her as she sat cool and collected as
] a veteran —“Go back ! Go back! For

God’s sake go back to the rear!” “No,”
replied the devoted woman, “in the hour of

i danger a wife’s place is by her husband’s
I side.”
i At this moment through the court room

1 there rang out one wild, thrilling cry,
e which nearly lifted the excited throng to
• its feet. It was the old rebel yell, heard
¦ upon a hundred battlefields, and never to
• be forgotten. A deep silence followed.
? All eyes were turned towards the outer
£ circle. Then Judge Roney’s cold voice
I was heard bidding the sheriff to arrest the
t offender. A man was seen dodging through

1 the crowd, and the Judge continued—“ The
man who is leaving is probably the one

• wanted.”
8 “No, Judge,” exclaimed a voice slowly,

“I am the man.” The speaker stood in
I the aisle with folded arms, quietly contem-
l plating the bench.
8 “Ishall have to fine you $lO, then, for
6 disturbing the court.”
y “Very well, your honor, Iwill pay the
e money,” said the man, without moving,
e “but Imean no disrespect. Iwas a Con-
e federate soldier at Gettysburg, and just
d could not hold from hollering.”

The ladies present sprang to their feet,
r and in an instant the money was made up
I and paid to the clerk. The involuntary
:i yell of the old soldier was an irresistible

¦ j tribute to womanhood. Had the fine been
8 ten times as large he would not have suf-
'¦ fered.
f
e Remedy fob Lockjaw.—Dr.-J. O.
e Hatch, an old physician of over forty
r years' practice, recommends the following
“ treatment for lockjaw, having tried it suc-

d cessfuly both on himself and others.
Ifany person is threatened or taken

8 with lockjaw, from injuries in the hands,
y feet, arms or legs, do not wait for a doctor,

but put the part injured into the following
preparation: Put hot wood ashes into water

I as warm as can be borne; ifthe injured
e part cannot be put into the water, then
I wet thick folded cloths in the water, and

r apply them to the part as soon as possible,
r and at the same time bathe the back bone
5 from the neck down, with some powerful
'> laxative stimulant, say cayenne pepper and
B water, or mustard and water, (good vinegar .

- is better than water.) It should be as hot
s as the patient can bear it. Don’t hesitate;
- go to work and do it, and don’t stop until
1 the jaws will come open. No person need

8 die of lockjaw if these directions are fol-
r lowed.

1—
r Love is a severe critic. Hate can pan-
; don more than love.

$2 PER ANNUM.

jQ. STITELY & SON,

ÜBEBTV STj WESTMINSTER, MD.

Having associated with me in business my
.

Oliver the business willnow be run under
T name and firm of J. Q. Stitely & Son,

there you will constantly find on hand a full

select assortment of

Agricultural Implements and Ma-

chinery of All Kinds.

ru Champion Cord Hinders, Reapers and

owers , Oliver Chilled Plows, Lebanon
brought Share Plows, Hench Cultivators,

SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS
gutjj riding and walking; Evans Check Row

Com Planters, the Wyard Hand Planters,

Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters and Mas-

ticators, Thomas Hay Bake,

The Bullard Hay Feeder, Empire

Engines, Separators

And Clover Hollers, The Empire and Bick-

ford t Huffman

grain and guano wheat drills,

Wheat Fans, Si ngle and Double Shovel Plows,
Single Trees. Also a

full line of repairs.

The Buckeye Iron Pump

Cucumber Pumps and Tubing

Of all kinds. We now call your special at-
tention to the celebrated Emerson & Fisher

buggies and photons.

Have just received a fresh carload of them,
and are now ready to accommodate our many

friends and customers with the best Buggies

in the State for the money.

fg- AN unrivalled combination

Of cheapness, durability and style. Extra-
ordinary success!
jar over 100.000 carriages sold

And perfect satisfaction given. Come and
see the newest styles, with latest improve-
ments, and select a Buggy, Phieton, Family
Carriage, Cart or Spring Wagon, made by

(he Emerson A F'isher Company expressly for
our trade.

.1. Q. STITELY & SON,
Liberty Street, opposite Depot,

feb 1611 m Westminster, Md.

BABGAINS.

J. T. WAMPLER

Cordially invites his friends and the public

generally to call and examine his

LARGE STOCK OP GOODS,

and compare prices before purchasing else-

where. We have

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

AND DOMESTIC GOODS, Ac.,

OF ALLKINDS.

OITR NOTION,2fEPAB7MENT

Is full ami complete with alt the Latest Nov- i
elties. In our

QUEENS WARE DEPARTMENT,

Which is the largest and best selected iu the 1
county, we defy competition.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Is always complete with all the various grades
of Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Fruits, Ac.
We keep also a Large Stock of

Jupaned Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden
Ware, Glass Ware and Sample

Goods,

Allof which we sell at Rook Bottom Prices.
J. T. WAMPLER,

ap 22-tf West End, Westminster, Md. |

pHE LARGEST VARIETY

AND FINEST LIQUORS
IN CARROLL COUNTY

IS AT

A. C. STRASBXJBGEB’S,

OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHCRCII.

I name in part —12 grades of Whiskies,
including the well-known

WELTY WHISKY,

10 grades of Brandies—Apple, Peach, Ginger
and Blackberry Brandy; Holland and
tic Gins. White and Red N. E. Rum, Kimmel,
Port. Sherry, Catawba, Claret and Rhein
Wines; imported and Domestic.

CHAMPAGNE, BASS ALE
and Bibbert’g Brown Stout; Uuspberry, Gin-
ger and Lemon Syrup.

I (tuaraiUee the Purity of our Liquors

and the Quality of our goods, and will use
even r endeavor to give entire satisfaction in
regard to price.

I also have a large stock of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
AllI ask—examine my stock before pur- |

chasing elsewhere. may G 1882-tf

Buy youb hardware and
STOVES

OF

M. SCHAEFFER & CO.,

WESTMINSTER, aMD.,

NEAR RAILROAD.

We are receiving an elegant line of fine
heating Stoves, economical infuel, ornamen-
tal in design, easy to manage and reasonable
inprice.

Oook Stoves and Ranges in the latest and
most approved pattsrns guaranteed.

Sole agents for the celebrated New Light-
House Cook and Excelsior Penu, Othello and
New Record Ranges, also the New Golden
Sun and Boynton 1882 Fire Place Heaters,
the very best in the market.

Keep on hand always a full line of

hardware, wooden ware, paints,

OILS, GLASS, PLUMBERS’ AND

GAS-FITTERS’ SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Tinware. Roof-
,ng *nd Spouting promptly attended to.

Call and examine stock and learn prices,
sept 9-tf

T IORSES A MULESFOB SALE.
AAPersons in want of first-class
Virginia Horses and Mules can ui jiPBKr-,
w ys find n fine assortment at my
stables. Allguaranteed as represented.

0. FRANK BEAVER,
spr 19-tf Westminster, Md.

QREAT BARGAINS IN

|—F URNI TU R E-|
$5,000 WORTH TO BE SOLD

WITHIN THE NEXT GO DAYS,

REGARDLESS OP COST

Parties desiring to pur-

chase willdo weU to caU

and examine our Stock

before purchasing else-

where, and we will con-

vince you that

WE SELL AS LOW AS ANY

HOUSE INTHE COUNTY,

TAKING QUALITY

OP GOODS INTO

CONSIDERATION.

J. GEISELMAN & SON,
mar 8-2 m Westminster, Md.

TRUSTEES’ SALE
OF

A VALUABLE FARM,
Near Westminster, Mil

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Carroll county, sitting as a Court of Equity,
passed in cause No. 2228, the undersigned,
as trustees, will sell at public sale, on the
premises, on

MONDAr, JUNE Kith, A. D. ISSj,

at 2 o’clock, p. ra.. that valuable farm con-
taining
113 ACRES AND 30 SQUARE PERCH US
of land, more or less. The improvements
thereon consist of a substantial . „

two-story log woatherboarded
DWELLING HOUSE,

Large brick bank barn, withKL.
threshing floors, stabling, granary, Ac.; wagon
shed, smoke-house, hog-nouse, wash-house,
dairy and other necessary outbuildings; spring
of never-failing water near the house; well
with pump at the barn. The land is ina high
state of cultivation, a considerable portion of
which has been recently limed; the fields are
laid rtf in convenient size and well watered.

This farm is on the county road leading
from the Littlestown turnpike road to Pleas-
ant Valley, is about three miles north from
Westminster, about two miles from Pleasant
Valley, is now in the occupancy of Josephus

: BanKcft, andadjofhff'fjuj liWfQ Dt’fvfrt*Wam \
; Geiman and others. This farm is desirably f

located, and is worthy the attention of pur- |
1 chasers.

Terms ofSale. —One-third part of the pur- j
chase money shall he paid by the. purchaser j
or purchasers to the trustees on the day of i
sale, or upon the ratification thereof, and the
residue shall be paid in two equal payments,
the one to be paid in one year and the other I
intwo years from the day of sale, withinter- i
est, and to be secured by the notes of the
purchaser or purchasers, with security to be
approved of by the trustees.

CHAS. T. REIFSNIDER, \Trußte __ 1JOSEPHUS BANKERT, j ArUB*LS - i
Reifsnider & Fink, Solicitors.
imiviLts R. C. Matthews, Auct'r. j

i jyjTJTUAL
Fire Insurance Company •;

OF CARROLL COUNTY.

OFFICE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

,1. W. BERING, President.
RICHARD MANNING,

Secretary and Treasurer.

JOHN T. DIFFENBAUGH, ,
General Agent, Westminster, Md. '

Directors. —Dr. J. W. Bering, Alfred I
Zollickoffer, Edward Lynch, David Prugh, i
Granville S. Haines, Granville T. Bering, Dr.
Samuel Swope, R. Manning, Charles B. Rob- 1
erts David Fowble. fan 12-tf.

TP. BUCKINGHAM,
• (Successor to A.M. Warner),

West End Westminster, Md.

DEALER IST

SYRUPS, SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, !

BACON, LARD, SALT, FISH,

j BURNING AND LUBRICATING OILS, ;
CONFECTIONERIES,

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, TOBACCO, !

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC.

Also Agentfor ROLANDCHILLEDPLOW,

i Repairs constantly on hand. A call is so-
' licited.
I july2B-lyr T. P. BUCKINGHAM.

Fine cigar and tobacco
STORE,

MAIN STREET NEAR COURT.

Alt the Choice Brands of Chewing and
, Smoking Tobacco, Cigareetts, Pipes, Ac., Ac.

¦ Also a large stock of all the best brands of

I Cigars, Foreign and Domestic.

COLE & LANG’S

Celebrated Brands of Cigars a

Specialty.
L. C. TRUMBO,

nmrc-29-Wtf Westminster, Md.

nUKC K. HERR. SAMUEL K. IIERR.

jp K. HERB & BRO.,

Manufacturers of

COACHES, CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES, JAGGEB WAGONS I!

FJIAETONS, &C.

Special attention given to Repairing. All

orders promptly filled and work of every kind
warranted.

opposite the Montour House,
Main street, Westminster, Md. aug 8-ly

JE. WALTZ, Oak Orchard, Md.,
. Manufacturer ot all kinds of

CARRIAGES, Single and Double-Seat
JAGGERS, Side-Bar BUGGIES, PHO-
TONS, Ac., always on hand and made to order.

Prompt attention to Repairing. AH work
guaranted as represented. apr 12-3 m
AXES, the best in the market, for sale by

A. N. STEPHAN.

I J)0 NOT WAIT

UNTIL

THE RUSH COMES!

BUT 60 AT ONCE

TO THE

LARGEST

MERCHANT TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT

In Westminster,

AND BELE.CT YOUB

SPRING AND SUMMER
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FROM THE

Finest Stock of Piece Goods

EVER SHOWN HEBE.

All the Latest Novelties
—IX—-

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES.

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS

A SPECIALTY.

First-Class Tailor has Charge

of our Custom Department.
•

READY-MADE

CCLOTHING! |
Of the Best Quality and Make.

NO CHEAP, SLOP-SHOP WORK

CAN BE FOUND IN OUR STOCK.

SHARRER BROS.,

Wants Building,

OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
mar 29—84

JJAVE YOU HEARD the NEWS?

M. C. STRASBURGER

HAS REMOVED

INTO A LARGER STOREROOM,

WITH A NEW AND INCREASED STOCK
—OF—

Groceries and Provisions,
Queensware,

Glassware, Woodenware,

Tinware,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

And Notions.

I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK,
AND

j WILL SELL GOODS CHEAPER THAN
ANY HOUSE IN CARROLL CO.

j Light Brown Sugar at 6} cents.
White Sugar at 8 “

, Good Roasted Coffee at 12
“

Good Tea at 80 “

Canned Goods, Dried Fruits, Raisins, Figs,
Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Flour by the barrel
or bag, Corn Meal, Buckwheat, Salt Fish,
Cigars and Tobacco.

LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS.

A Full Line of Confectionery,
which cannot be surpassed in quality,

And sell them at way-down prices.

1 have just laid in a large stock of

HAMS, BACON, CHIP BEEF, and 80-
. LOGNA SAUSAGE, cut to suit.

IF YOU WISH TO SAVE MONEY,

OO TO

Strasburger’s Cheap Store,
In the building lately occupied

by Theodore Uerr,
mar 22 Westminster, Md.

JpijOTJB! FLOUR! FLOUR!

Westminster Flouring Mills,
W. S. MYER & BRO. Proprietors.

Manufacture and have on sale the following
brands ofFlour:
Oriole Family 1

\ Patent Process.
A No. 1 Family)
Westminster Family 1

New
Parr’s Ridge Family ¦ Process.
Westminster Extra
Above Brands Flour on sale at Barrel Prices,
in

1 Half Barrel Sacks, (98 lbs.)
I Quarter “ “ (49 lbs.)

Eighth “ “ (24J lbs.)
Sixteenth 1 * “ (12111)8.)

Have constantly on hand and for sale Bran,
Middlings and Offall in general. Agents for

Standard Brands ofFertilisers.
For sale at Manufacturers’ Prices,

feb 4 1882-ly

TV/TEB. j. b. dirffenbach
aYL wiixoive ISSTRVCTIOKS

ON THE ORGAN AND PIANO,
r Terms moderate.

mar22-3m Liberty street, Westminster.

p.R-O-O-P
That we are selling goods cheap,
is that our sales are increasing
every day. Wo make

A Specialty of Pine Goods,
AND

Do Not Deal in Auction Trash,

But will sell you

CUSTOM GOODS
AT SAME PRICE.

Y;u will find at our store a
full assortment of the following
makes:

EVITT A BRO.’S LADIES’ FINE SHOES,

CHAS. REISER’S GENT’S FINE SHOES,

S. D. SOLLERS’ Children's FINE SHOES,

CELEBRATED

WALTER BOOT.

Also, a full line of Spring Style

H H A TTTITT
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We Are determined to hold our reputation,
and willassure you—taking quality into con-
sideration—that OUR PRICES WILL BE
THE LOWEST.

MEN’S Plow Shoes, | Children’s Shoes 25c.
solid leather, 85c. | Men’s Huts 20c.

Ladies’ Shoes 65c. | Boy's Hats 15c.

Large and complete line of

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Call and be convinced that

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.

WM. H. BIXLER,
Zeiber Building, Westminster, Md.

mar 29 West of Depot.

WORTH READING & AGENTS
WANTED.

One or two live men in each district in
Carroll county to sell the Unrivaled Washing
Machine. It has been the aim of the inventor
to construct a washing machine which, unlike
its contemporaries, WOULD DO the WORK
AS WELL AS BY HAND,and in a much

shorter time, without destroying the clothes
or breaking the buttons. The Atkinson
is a machine which will stand the
most rigid examination, and do aU
that is claimed for it. It is simple in
construction, thereby enabling the

i manufacturer to seU at a price which

Euts itwithin the reach of all. It is
ght an 4 durable, net liable to get out of

1 repair, and is easily operated. The principle
j is unique and original, differing widelyfrom
that of any machine ever designed for a sim-
ilar purpose. The time worn system of beat-
ing, rubbing and grinding the articles to be
washed is totally ignored, and a new one
(founded on an established law of hydraulics,
which treats of the suction and pressure of
water and air) is substituted, {feyEvery

[ good housekeeper should examine it. It is a
valuable addition to articles of household
economy. Wherever sold they have given
entire satisfaction. We warrant them to be
as represented. Any live man can make fl5
a week profit. It has been done. Write me
at once. Terms and circulars furnished on
applying to

0. M. HITESHEW,
Owner and Manufacturer of the Unsurpassed

Machine, P. 0. Box 26, Uniontown, Car-
rollodhnty, Md. may 26-tf I

FRAGRANT BREATH

Andteeth of pearly whiteness, set in gems
of ruby redness, add charms to the most
homely face that are the envy of all. J. M.
Laroque’s Liquid Odektine, the standard
Tooth Wash of tte elite and fashionable, ac-
complishes this res*Jt every time. 50 cents
a bottle.

PILES.— For Hemoft'iCids-Qr Piles, try i
J. M. Laroque's Pile Ointment. ItfelS-hccnJ
most successfully used for the last forty years.'
25 cents a box. By mail or at all druggists.

J. M. Laroque’s Elixir of Calisaya
Bark.—A Tome of superior excellence, in-
dorsed by the most eminent physicians.
Pleasant to the taste, acceptable to the most

delicate stomach, prompt in its effects, bring-
ing almost immediately renewed strength,
vigor and cheerfulness; particularly a Ladies'
Medicine. $1 a bottle.

CORNS For Corns and Bunions, Boils,
Painful Tumors and Old Sores, as well as
Fresh Cuts, the Black Salve, from the formula
of J. M. Laroque, is a sovereign remedy. 10
and 25 cents. By druggists or mail.

W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor,
Cor. Baltimore and Harrison Sts.,

aprl9 Baltimore, Md.

STORCE & SONS,

LUMBER,

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, &C.,

of our own Manufacture,

77 E. Monument Street, and 259 N. Front St,

Baltimore, Md., 1} squares from Western

Maryland Depot.

delivered to Depot free,

jtriy8, 1882-tf

CHAS, BILI.INQBLEA, D. D. S. 0. E. BAUGHMAN, D. D. 8.

"gILLIN6SLEA & BAUGHMAN,

DENTISTS.
Office One Door West of the Union National

Bank, Westminster, Md.

Willvisit the following places:
Union Bridge. —lst Wednesday and Friday

following of each month.
New Windsor. —2d Wednesday and Friday

following of each month.
Taneyiown. —Next to the last and the last

Friday ineach month, remaining until Satur-
day evening.

One of the firm can always be found in the
office. sep 23-tf

JOBBING GOODS FOR 1884.

Do you want a Spring Suit? Ifso come
where you can have the largest and finest as-
sortment of goods in the county to select from
and have it made up in the latest style and at

BOTTOM PRICES.
Fit guaranteed or no sale. GENT’S FUR-
NISHINGS A SPECIALTY. AU the latest
styles of Neckwear. The ‘'Scratch Pocket”
Shirt takes the lead. The Argosy Suspender
has no equal. A splendid line of Gent’s Jew-
elry, best quality, at bottom figures.

Give me a call and save money.

J. T. ANDERS, V
may24:2m Westminster, IWr

gSTABLISHED 1860. \
WILLIAM~~MOORE,

Watch Maker and Jeweller,
AT HIS NEW STORE,

Main St., {Adjoining Marsh's Hotel,)

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly
and warranted.

A liberal share of the patronage of my
friends and the public is respectfully solicited,

ap 12, 1879.

gEWIS L. BILLINGSLEA,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Wesmikster, Md.

Can be found for the present at the office of
Dr. J. H. Bitlingvlea. Prompt and carefulattention given to business. jan2ti-tf

rPHE largest Store, Largest Stock, lowest
-A. prices, best goods, at Albaugb’s.

(iur

1 The Westward March from 1798 to
1830.

From Harjier's Magazine fur June.

! Nothing in the history of the globe is so

¦ extraordinary in its topographical and moral
results as the vast western march of the

1 American people within a hundred years.
Let ns look, for instance, at the excellent

. French map of what constituted the north-
i ern part of the United States in 1798.

• The western boundary of visible settlement
is the Genesee river of New York. The

; names on the Hudson are like the names of
to-day; all beyond is strange. No railroad,
no canal; only a turnpike running to the
Genesee, and with no further track to mark
the way through the forest to “Buffaloe,”

, on the far-off lake. Along this turnpike
are settlements—“ Schenectady,” “Cana-
johary,” “Schylcr of Utica,” “Fort Sten-
wick or Rome,” “Oneida Cassle,” “Onon-
daga Cassle,” “Geneva” and “Canandar-
gue,” where the road turns north to Lake
Ontario. Forests cover all western New
York, all Northwestern Pennsylvania. Far
off in Ohio is a detached region indicated
as the “Connecticut Reserve, conceded to
the families who had been ruined during
the War of Independence”—whence our
modern phrase “Western Reserve.” The
summary of the whole map is that the
United States still consisted of the region
east of the Alleghanies, with a few outly-

, ing settlements, and nothing more,

j Now pass over twenty years. In the
map prefixed to William Darby’s Tour
from New York to Detroit, in 1818—this

1 Darby, being the author of an emigrant’s
I guide and a member of the New York His-
! torical Society—we find no state west of

the Mississippi except Missouri, and scarcely |
any towns in Indiana or Illinois. Mich-
igan Territory is designated, but across the
whole western half of it is the inscription,
“This part very imperfectly known.” All
beyond Lake Michigan and all west of the
Mississippi is a nameless waste, except for |
a few names of rivers and of Indian vil-
lages. This marks the progress —and a j
veiy considerable progress —of twenty years, i

j Writing from Buffalo (now spelled cor- |
reetlyj, Darby says; “The beautiful and
highly cultivated lands of the strait of Erie I
are now a specimen of what in forty years I
will be the landscape from Erie to Chieaga.
It is a very gratifying anticipation to be- \
hold in fancy the epoch to come when this
augmenting mass of the population will
enjoy, in the interior of this vast continent, ,
a choice collection of immense marts where |
the prodnoe uf the banks of innumerable
rivers and lakes can he exchanged.”

Already, it seems, travellers and map- \
makers had got from misspelling “Bufl'a- i
loe” to misspelling “Chieaga.” It was a j
great deal. The Edinburgh Review for |
that same year (June, 1818,) in reviewing j
Birkbeek’s once celebrated Travels in |
America, said:

“Where is this prodigious increase of num-
bers, this vast extension of dominion, to end?
What bounds has nature set to the progress
of this mighty nation ? Let our jealousy burn
as itmay, let our intolerance ot America be
as unreasonably violent as we please, stillitis
plain that she is a power in spite of us, rap-
idly rising to supremacy; or, at least, that
each yeur so mightily augments her strength
as to overtake, by a most sensible distance,
even the most formidable of her competitors. ’’ |

This was written, itmust be remembered,
when the whole population of the United
States was but little more than nine mil-
lions. or about the present population of
New York and Pennsylvania taken to-
gether.

What were the first channels for this
great transfer of population ? The great
turnpike road up the Mohawk Valley, in
New York; and farther south, the “Na-
tional Road,” which ended at Wheeling,
Va. Old men, now or recently living—-
as, for instance, Mr. Sowall Newhouse, the

and trap-maker of Oneida—can
recall the Wig-Upes ofbroad-wheeled w?q-

--\ ons, drawn by ten
'

'' r'
r

teams sometimes conn. osc* n'-
the stages, six of which Jo sometimes in
sight at once; the casualties, the break-
downs, the sloughs of despond, the passen-
gers at work with fence rails to pry out the
vehicle from a mud hole. These sights,
now disappearing en the shores of the Pa-
cific, were then familiar in the heart of
what, is now the East. This was the tide
flowing westward; while eastward, on the
other hand, there soon began a counter
current of flocks and herds sent from the
new settlements to supply the older States.
As early as 1824 Timothy Flint records
meeting a drove of more than a thousand
cattle and swine, rough and shaggy as
wolves, guided toward the Philadelphia
market by a herdsman looking as untamed
as themselves, and coming from Ohio—“a
name which still sounded in our ears,”
Flint says, "like the land of savages.”

The group so well known in our litera-
ture, the emigrant family, the wayside fire,
the high-peaked wagon, the exhausted
oxen, this picture recedes steadily in space
as we come nearer to our own time. In
1788 it set off with the first settlers from
Massachusetts to seek Ohio; in 1798 it

. was just leaving the Hudson to ascend the
Mohawk river, in 1815 the hero ofLaicrie
Todil saw it at Rochester, N. Y.; in 1819

! Darby met it near Detroit, Michigan; in
i 1824 Flint saw it in Missouri; in 1831
Alexander depicted it in Tennessee; in 1843
Margaret Fuller Ossoli sketched it beyond
Chicago, Illinois; in 1856 I myself saw it
in Nebraska and Kansas; in 1864 Clarence
King described it in his admirable sketch,
Way-Side Pikes, in California; in 1882

Mrs. Leighton in her charming letters pic-
'¦ tures it at Puget Sound; beyond which, as
! it has reached the Pacific, it can not ad-

vance. From this continent the emigrant
i group, in its original form, has almost van-

i ished; the process of spreading emigration
by steam is less picturesque, but more rapid.

The newly published volumes of the
United States Census for 1880 give, with
an accuracy of detail such as the world
never before saw, the panorama of this vast

! westward march. It is a matter of national
pride to see how its ever-changing phases
have been caught and photographed in
these masterly volumes, in away such as
the countries of the older world have never
equalled, though it would seem so much
easier to depict their more fixed conditions.

1 The Austrian newspapers complain that no
one in that nation knows at this moment,

1 for instance, the centre of Austrian popula-
i tion ; while the successive centres for the

United States are here exhibited on a chart
with a precision as great, and an impres-

. siveness to the imagination as vast, as when
i astronomers represent for us the successive

positions of a planet. Like the shadow
thrown by the hand of some great clock,
this inevitable point advances year by year
across the continent, sometimes four miles
a year, sometimes eight miles, but always

, advancing. And with this striking sum-
-1 mary, the census report gives us a series of

• successive representations on colored charts,
! at ten-year intervals, of the gradual expan-

’ sion and filling in of population over the
, whole territory of the United States. No

, romance is so fascinating as the thoughts
! suggested by these silent sheets, each line

and tint representing the unspoken sacri-
fices and fatigues of thousands of nameless

I men and women. Let ns consider for a
moment these successive indications.

In the map for 1790 the whole popula-
tion is on the eastern slope of the Appala-

: chian range, except a slight spur of cmigra-
, tion reaching westward from Pennsylvania

and Virginia, and a detached settlement in
Kentucky. The average depth of the strip
of civilization, measuring back from the

! Atlantic westward, is but three hundred
and filly-five miles. In 1800 there is some

1 densening ofpopulation within the old lines,
and a western movement along the Mohawk
in New York State, while the Kentucky
oasis of population has spread down into
Tennessee. In 1810 all New York, Penn-
sylvania, and Kentucky are well sprinkled

. with population, which begins to invade
southern Ohio also, while the territory of
Orleans has a share; and Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Missouri, the Mississippi territory
—including Mississippi and Alabama—-
are still almost or quite untouched. In
1820 Ohio, or two-thirds of it, shows signs
ofcivilized occupation; and the settlements
around Detroit, which so impressed Darby,
have joined those in Ohio; Tennessee is
well occupied, as is southern Indiana; while
Dlinois, Wisconsin, Alabama, have rills of
population adjoining the Indian tribes, not
yet removed, still retarding Southern set-
tlements. In 1830—Adams’s administra-
tion being now closed—lndiana is nearly
covered with population, Illinois more than
half; there is hardly any unsettled land in
Ohio, while Michigan is beginning to be
occupied. Population has spread up the
Missouri to the north of Kansas river;
and. farther south, Louisiana, Alabama,
and Arkansas begin to show for something.
But even in 1830. the centre ofpopulation
is in Moorefield, western Virginia, not yet
moving westward at the rate of more than
five miles a year.

A Bank Vault Mystery.

One day the directors of the Bank of
England were much perplexed and not a
little amused when the secretary read to
them, at the usual sitting, the following ill-
spelt and somewhat curious letter:

Two gentlemin of Bank England: You
think yow is all safe hand your bank his scale,
butt i knows better, i bin hinsiile the bank
thee last 2 nite hand yow nose nuflin abowt it.
But i uin nott a theal, so bif yeo willmet mee
in the great sqnar room, werh arl the moneiys,
at twelf 2 nite lie ixplainorl to ycow, let only
1 or 2 cum alown, and say nuflin to nobody.—

! .lon Smiff.

1 The letter having been duly read was, as

i might be expected, the topic of conversa-
tion and suggestion for some little time.

I Some of the directors thought it was a

j hoax. Others thought that under the ap-
parently ignorantly written letter a deeper
mystery was hidden ; but all agreed that

i the safest way was to put the letter with
proper instructions into the hands of the

I detectives. The detectives looked grave.
I There was a plot at work, they saw; and
| with their usual penetration they at once
; penetrated the deepest depths of the in-
| quiry.

There is a very large room under ground,
j where the huge wealth of the bank is de-
I posited—millions and millions of English
j sovereigns, bars of gold and hundred
j weights of silver, with myriads of notes.
| The detectives, of course, know that this
I room must be the place which the writer
| of the letter had designated as “the great

I squar room.” It is full of treasure. The
floor is of solid stone pavement, and its
walls, roof and door are of wrought iron
and steel.

All night long detectives were secreted
.in the room, but they saw nothing and
heard nothing, with the exception that
some said they heard, between 1 and 2
o'clock, a strange noise they could not ac-
count for. The next night was the same,
and the next and the next; and when the
board day of the bank came round the
whole of the directors would have treated
the affair as an idle attempt to frighten
them had not their attention been more
strongly called to the subject by the follow-
ing incident: AH county,Jflkhad been fmr-

.c.mws: Being part of 1 calU,j

I “Hook's Meadow Enlarged, - ’ beginning for
1 the same at the end of the South 75° West 60

i combe p-nning thence
a thing being very unusual—and 'pith 26°

contain a large packet of most vafiAb.e“
papers and securities, which had been safely
deposited in the vault. With them was

1 the following letter:¦ To the Directors of the Bank ofEngland:
Gentlemen —My husband, who is an hon-

est man, wrote to you last week and told you
that he had found a way—which he believes
is onlyknown to himself —of getting into your
strong room, and offered if you would meet
him there at night to explain the whole mat-

ter. He had never taken anything from that
room except the inclosed box. lou set de-
tectives upon him and he took the box to

show that he could go there, whoever might
watch, if he chose. He gives you another
chance, a few gentlemen be inthe room
alone, guard the door and make everything
secure and my husband will meet you there
at midnight. Yours respectfully,

Ellen- Smith.
This letter was more mysterious than

the last. The only thing that was evident
was that the writer, “Ellen Smith,” was a
better scholar than her husband, who styled
himself “Jon Smiff.” The detectives were
shown the letter and acted accordingly.
Of course they were posted in the room.
In the morning they told a strange story.
They said they saw a light at about 12
o’clock. It seemed to come from a dark
lantern, but directly they ran to the spot
from whence the light proceeded it went

¦ out, and the strictest search had discovered
. nothing.

The bank officials became alarmed.
They, however, agreed to do what perhaps

, would have been wiser ifdone at first, viz:
! to depute a few of their number to visit

the vault alone. So it was arranged that
i three gentlemen should remain in the

strong room all night, and that no one else
; should be with them. Every suitable pre-

¦ caution was taken when night came. The
i sentinel paced up and down outside; the
. detectives were not far off; and, after the
: most vigorous search had been instituted
i -the gentlemen were locked in.

1 At last one of them, who paced the floor
; rather impatiently, beginning to think that
I perhaps, after all, it was only a clever trick,
i cried out; “You ghost, you secret visitor,
i you midnight thief, come out! There is
i no one here but two gentlemen and myself,

r If you are afraid, Igive you my word of
i honor as a gentleman that the police are

not here. Come out, Isay I” It was more
> in jest than in earnest that Major C., for
, he was a military man, shouted out the ab-

- surd speech; for, as we have said, he had
; begun to suspect that, after all, some prac-
t tical joke was being adroitly carried on, as

- had more than once before been perpetra-

i ted, and he did not much like being vic-
> timized himself.

j His astonishment, however, was great
, when, in reply, he beard a strange voice

r saying: “Ifyou have kept your word I
i will keep mine. Put out your light, for

r I’ve one, and then I’llcome.” The Major
- and his fellow-directors did not like putting
¦ out the light, but they were no cowards,

, and after some demur itwas done. Where
- the voice came from was, however, a mys-
• tery, for there were no hiding-places in the

i room, every side being of thick, many-
i plated iron and steel. The ceiling was also
> of the same material. When the light was

- out they waited in silence, while the Major

i grasped firmly in one hand a revolver and
i in the other held the lantern and a few

matches. For a little while a low, grating


